
La Nymphina  Monastrell
D E S C R I P T I O N
La Nymphina is a tribute to our voice of inspiration, our creative muse, 
our nymph  that planted the seed of passion for wine within us, many 
years ago.  She has taken us on a journey that has brought us to Yecla. 
She has inspired us to unravel the lovely layers that dry-farmed 
Monastrell, alone,  can offer. La Nymphina, is a perfect addition to 
Bodegas Trenza because she is a  wine that braids together youthful 
fruit aromas with layers upon layers of textured flavors resulting in a 
lovely Monastrell everyone can appreciate

Bodegas Trenza
C/Felix Mendelssohn 8
ES-03730 Javea-Alicante

TA S T I N G  N O T E S

I N F O R M AT I O N

Dark ribbons of purple and black cherry color. Beautifully intense, 
youthful aromas of black cherries, bramble and black plums in nice 
balance with herbs and spices, thyme and liquorice. Soft aromas of 
toasted oak, chocolate and cappuccino round off the aromas making 
the wine more complex.  The wine has a soft silky palate full of ripe 
berries, a remarkably refreshing acidity and a juicy fruit driven finish

Matches with glazed pork chops, roast beef, robust pasta dishes such 
as lasagne, rich jamon Iberico and semi curred Manchego.

Will keep nicely through 2022

L O G I S T I CA L  DATA

•La Nymphina means “the Nymph”. It’s made by two brothers who are experts in Spanish 
wines: David Tofterup (2 time winemaker of the year in Spain) and Jonas Tofterup MW. 

•Monastrell is the 4th most grown red grape in Spain. The French call it Mouvedre and the 
new world calls it Mataro. Our Spanish Monastrell come from 40-50 year old dry farmed, 
low yielding vines. We make Nymphina to express the youthful, softer side of the grape. 

•The deep fruit richness is characterized by black cherries and dominate sweet spices but 
there are also delicate aromas of toasted oak on the nose. 

•The vineyards are on two south facing blocks 2700 feet above sea level.  The drastic 
temperature swings between day and night results in beautiful clusters of very ripe berries.
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